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Tuesday, February 28, 2012 427aindividual viruses to supported lipid membranes. Imaging individual virus
fusion events enables hemifusion kinetics to be differentiated from pore forma-
tion kinetics. Our assays are carried out in high-throughput microfluidic devices
where fusion is initiated by reducing the pH in the device. Hemifusion lag times
are determined for each individual fusing virus and from this data we can de-
termine hemfusion rate constants (kH) and the number of steps in the hemifu-
sion pathway (N). By using a distinct two-fluorophore labeling approach, we
can also measure the time to pore formation of individual viruses following
the hemifusion event. In this work, we compare fusion characteristics of differ-
ent strains of influenza, including seasonal and pandemic strains, and show that
there are significant differences in kinetics among them.
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The weak calcium mediated interaction between membrane based carbohy-
drates derived from the marine sponge Microciona prolifera has been investi-
gated by colloidal probe microscopy. An in situ synthesis of glycolipids was
employed to measure the dynamic strength of homomeric self-association be-
tween sulfated and non-sulfated oligosaccharides. For this purpose an in situ
protocol has been developed to entirely rely on a defined synthetic system
with adjustable composition and physical properties. Since thermal undulation
of membranes renders analysis of binding affinity cumbersome we rely on solid
supported membranes with preserved fluidity and minimal non-specific interac-
tion. We investigate the attraction of carbohydrates derived from Microciona
prolifera with a focus on the role of calcium ions, the necessity of the sulfate
group, membrane fluidity, and loading rate. Membrane fluidity is of particular
interest considering that lateral organization of ligand-receptors into small-
scale clusters as a result of competition between binding enthalpy and mixing
entropy is only possible in laterally mobile matrices.
We found that nanoclusters consisting of 4-8 homomeric bonds were formed in
the contact area between colloidal probe and solid supported membrane. Deple-
tion of calcium or removal of the sulfato group resulted both in a disappearance
of specific interactions.Symposium: Soft Lithography for Biology
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While the genomics revolution has had sweeping impact on our understanding
of life processes, the arguably more important ‘‘proteomics revolution’’ re-
mains unrealized. Proteins are more directly linked to function than genes,
but proteins are also dynamic and more biochemically complex. Consequently,
protein analysis often demands multi-stage biochemical assays to measure not
one, but multiple physicochemical properties (e.g., Western blot, 2D electro-
phoresis). Unfortunately, benchtop assays consume significant resources, mak-
ing the biological sciences protein ‘data limited’. To surmount these challenges
and realize an era of high throughput proteomics, innovation in instrumentation
is needed.
Microfluidic technology has advanced separations science, yet progress in
multi-stage separations has lagged. Accepted multi-stage design approaches
suffer from inherent information loss owing to strategies that ‘discretize’
first-stage separations by mapping readouts to discrete compartments in a sec-
ond-stage. At UC Berkeley, we are introducing novel non-discretizing integra-
tion strategies. This talk will highlight multi-stage assays uniquely enabled by
our ‘mMosaic’ fabrication technique: an approach that allows us to regionally
photopattern 2Dmicrochambers with heterogeneous, discrete crosslinked poly-
acrylamide gels. Our design strategy yields low-dispersion, near lossless elec-
trokinetic material transport between disparate assay stages. In one example, I
will summarize our recent progress towards fast, hands-free and perhaps even
quantitative Western blotting, employed here for analysis of specimens from
clinical sample repositories. Our ultimate goal being to advance the understand-
ing of life processes - including development and disease - through quantitative
bioinstrumentation.2168-Symp
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Angiogenesis occurs within the body in a controlled manner during develop-
ment, wound healing, and ovulation. New vasculature is also formed in an un-
controlled manner during disease processes such as age-related macular
degeneration, atherosclerosis, autoimmune diseases and in response to cancer.
High-throughput in-vitro techniques that examine the effects of drug candidates
on the formation of ‘‘true’’ endothelial vessels that are accessible to advanced
imaging techniques are needed to increase efficacy and speed development.
This presentation will describe the development of a novel microfluidic device
that 1) allow formation of network of perfusable endothelial vessels, 2) observe
angiogenesis in response to VEGF stimulation, and 3)observe anastomosis to
form a single vessel with a hollow lumen, which can be traversed by beads
or red blood cells. Characterization of the vessels through fluorescent
immuno-histochemical techniques show that tight-junctions form between
the endothelial cells and f-actin is deposited along the length of the vessel.
Within each device multiple independent vessels robustly form with the ability
to analyze many devices on a single platform and imaged using DIC and con-
focal microscopy.
Pharmaceuticals can be introduced at different stages of vessel formation and
have been shown to inhibit endothelial proliferation, migration and vessel anas-
tomosis in a dose dependent manner. Screening of drug candidates can also be
done in our newly developed cancer induced neovasculature indication, where
proximally seeded cancer cells induce vessel formation and recruitment.
The development of this device represents a step forward in high-throughput
screening for agents that modulate angiogenesis. Accessible by existing imag-
ing and cellular staining techniques, multiple conditions can be tested simulta-
neously on continuous vessels with hollow lumens that have grown in 3D
extracellular matrix.
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The integrated circuit revolution changed our lives by automating computa-
tional tasks on a grand scale. My group has been asking whether a similar rev-
olution could be enabled by automating biological tasks. To that end, we have
developed a method of fabricating very small plumbing devices - chips with
small channels and valves that manipulate fluids containing biological mole-
cules and cells, instead of the more familiar chips with wires and transistors
that manipulate electrons. Using this technology, we have fabricated chips
that have thousands of valves in an area of one square inch. We are using these
chips in applications ranging from screening to structural genomics to ultrasen-
sitive genetic analysis. However, there is also a substantial amount of basic
physics to explore with these systems - the properties of fluids change dramat-
ically as the working volume is scaled from milliliters to nanoliters!
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In vivo, local tissue structure defines the cellular environment, constraining
how cells interact with surrounding extracellular matrix substrates, neighboring
cells, soluble growth factors, and physical forces. These ‘‘microenvironmen-
tal’’ cues in turn regulate the behavior of individual cells, such as proliferation,
differentiation, migration, and suicide. Using engineered microenvironments,
we have begun to expose the complex interplay that occurs between adhesion,
force, form, and function in cells. For example, cell adhesion to materials (nat-
ural or synthetic) is a central regulator of cellular signaling and function, and is
characterized by control loops that affect receptor binding to the substrate, cell
spreading and flattening against the material, and the active generation of trac-
tion forces as cell contract against these adhesions. We show that these control
loops are central to cell proliferation, multicellular patterning, and stem cell lin-
eage commitment. I will use our studies to attempt to illustrate 1) the multiple
means by which cell-material interactions can control cell signaling and func-
tion; 2) the importance of novel engineering and materials approaches to under-
standing cellular decision making; and 3) opportunities and challenges for how
to connect these insights to the ultimate translational objectives set by regener-
ative medicine.
